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i want to know how to install the driver for the port /dev/usb/lp0 for the hp proliant gen8. i have an hp proliant gen8 server that i am trying to setup for vsan. the problem is the port /dev/usb/lp0 is not on the list of ports available on the hp proliant gen8. i am not sure what to do. i am running centos 7.3 on my hp proliant gen8
server. the main reason i picked the usb-c to ethernet adapter is that it is dual gigabit so should be able to support a lot more than the built-in ethernet adapter. also, it is about 4 inches long, which is much more comfortable to plug in than the long 7 inch ethernet patch cables that i have had to deal with. here is a pic of my

home network and the dongle in question. at this point, i thought that perhaps the driver wasn't installed, so i did a pkg install -d /tftpboot/packages esxi6.5-6.5_update02.zip. this was the esxi customizer's package file that the customizer created. in order to get access to the usb-c port, i needed to modify the bios. fortunately,
dell does a good job of documenting their bios changes. here is the original bios, notice the 'thunderbolt boot support' is disabled: once i was confident that i could access the usb-c port, i was able to connect the usb-c ethernet adapter. once connected, i was able to download the driver. then i used 'dpkg' and 'wget' to download

the firmware that i was going to extract and write to a flash drive that i have sitting around. at this point, i was able to see the esxi console in real time. i was just about to start experimenting with the api when i got an error that said the driver was not functioning correctly. so, i took a long walk to the men's room and when i
came back, i found out that the port was not working. this made sense because i had the esxi console up in real time which means the driver was not working. i walked around a little more and when i returned, the port was working. this is the exact same ethernet adapter and i was using the exact same firmware on a different

machine! this is why usb/thunderbolt drivers should be tested on a different machine. so, i am sure that the driver is working, but how do you know that it is working correctly?
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while you can install the drivers manually, you can also use a tool that is included with the windows driver installation utility. to install the root hub drivers, run the windows driver installation utility from the start menu. then, follow the instructions on the install drivers for usb root hub
screen. installing the usb root hub driver by using the windows driver installation utility is a much simpler process. you can download the usb root hub drivers from the usb root hub driver page. you can use any of the available drivers. the driver installs the root hub controller, and the

windows operating system then automatically loads the appropriate driver during the boot process. the driver installation utility does not install the root hub controller, but it only installs the driver. in addition, the driver installation utility installs the drivers in a way that is compatible with
the operating system. the drivers must be reinstalled to get new updates for the operating system. to check the current version of the root hub controller drivers, open a command prompt and run the win32_systemdriver command. the following example shows the current version of the
root hub controller driver: the monitor is /dev/ttyusb0. and at the end of the last test case, i do:# tail -n 4 /proc/bus/usb/devices00:1d.0 usb controller [0c45,0a42] +- hub [0c45,0a43] -+- port 3.0 [0c45,0a46] -+- port 3.1 [0c45,0a47] +- port 3.2 [0c45,0a48] +- port 3.3 [0c45,0a49] +- port
3.4 [0c45,0a4a] +- port 3.5 [0c45,0a4b] +- port 3.6 [0c45,0a4c] +- port 3.7 [0c45,0a4d] +- port 3.8 [0c45,0a4e] +- port 3.9 [0c45,0a4f] +- port 3.10 [0c45,0a50] +- port 3.11 [0c45,0a51] +- port 3.12 [0c45,0a52] +- port 3.13 [0c45,0a53] +- port 3.14 [0c45,0a54] +- port 3.15 [0c45,0a55]
+- port 3.16 [0c45,0a56] +- port 3.17 [0c45,0a57] +- port 3.18 [0c45,0a58] +- port 3.19 [0c45,0a59] +- port 3.20 [0c45,0a5a] +- port 3.21 [0c45,0a5b] +- port 3.22 [0c45,0a5c] +- port 3.23 [0c45,0a5d] +- port 3.24 [0c45,0a5e] +- port 3.25 [0c45,0a5f] +- port 3.26 [0c45,0a60] +- port

3.27 [0c45,0a61] +- port 3.28 [0c45,0a62] +- port 3.29 [0c45,0a63] +- port 3.30 [0c45,0a64] +- port 3.31 [0c45,0a65] +- port 3.32 [0c45,0a66] +- port 3.33 [0c45,0a67] +- port 3.34 [0c45,0a68] +- port 3.35 [0c45,0a69] +- port 3.36 [0c45,0a6a] +- port 3. 5ec8ef588b
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